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ABsrRAcr

Tho rate of conversioo of leugite to analcime in
salt solutions has been studied between 300
and 1500C. The process is fast and the activation
energy is rn tle order of 8 Kcal. Given sufficient
time, leucite will not survive diagenetic proces$es
in most natural waters. Thus leucite-bearing rocks
may rapidly be converted to analcime analogues
before any major metamo4)hism occuls.

Rnsulti

Ip taux de conversion de la leucite b I'analcimo
dans des solutions sal€es a 6t6 6tudi6 i des temp€-
ratures entre 300 et 150'C. Ir procdd€ est rapide
et l'6nergie d'activation est de l'ordre de 8 kcal.
En lui attribuaut suffisamment de temps, la leucito
ne surviua ltas aux proc6d6s dirag6n6tiques dans
les eaux les plus naturelles. Ainsi les roches conte-
nant de la leucite peuvent se convertirent rapide'
meDt eD analogues d'analcime avant qu'aucun m6'
tamorphisme majeur se Produise.

Cfraduit par le journal)

INTRODUCTION

Recent petrological res€arch has shown the
immense significance of some of the less-vol-
uminous melting products of the earth. Thus
rocks such as kimberlites, komatiites and some
high-potash mantle-fitsion products provide in'
forrmation on tle heterogeneous nature of tbe
nantle and on mixing phenomena and tleir
variation with time. One of us (W.S.F.) while
working with Dr. T. H. Pearce became in-
trigueal by the analcime-bearing volcanics of
the Clowsnest Formation in Alberta @earce
1970). While Pearce has argued the case for
primary, igueous analcime, we doubt if the pos-
sibility of leucite replacement at very low tem-
peratures san be ignored. In the classic areas
of Italy, tle replacement reaction has been fre-
quently observed. The present study was con-
cerned with a study of the rate of conversion
and determination of the tempetature coeffi-
cient of tle reaction rate.
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ExPnnnlIBrlITAL

A natural leucite from Roccomonfina Italy
was used in this study (soa 54.6Q AlsOs 22.80;
Kgo 18.46; NarO 1.18; CaO 0.16; MgO 0.03;
FezOs 2.4O). The leucite was 'ground to 100
mesh and allowed to react with salt solutions.
In one set of experiments, 20 mg of leucite plus
2O mg of sodium chloride and ZOVo water were
placed in sealed gold capsules and the reaction
studied at 1 kb total pressure. In this case the
salt solution will be saturated.

In a second set of experiments, 0.1 gm of
leucite was mixed with 2 cc of synthetic sea wa-
ter,(a salt mix of thr major species prepared for
biological studies). These solutions contain so-
dium and potassium in normal sea-rrater con-
centrations. The results of the experiments are
shown in Table 1 and Figure 1. The amount of
conversion .rilas estimated from x-ray diftracto-
meter traces catibrated with known mixtures of
analcime and leucite.

DrscussroN

From the experimental results it is clear that
the reaction is very fast and can be meazured
easily down to 15OoC. As the reaction can be
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Fro. 1. Rate of the reastion leuciG plus sea Tat€r
to analcime at 150'C.
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Tsrp. Tlre Conyerslon
('c) (days) (x)

325 4 100
275 t3 100
225 13 100
225 I 38
2 M 4 3 4
150 2l (hours) 0
t50  13  14

TTIE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

Series A (Lc50NaC'150 + 202 Sefles B (0.1 gm Lc + 2 o3 sea water)

Tlre Converslon
(days) (%)

225 I 8l
200 la 90
175 3 95
1 5 0  I  1 7
150 2 64
150 3  8 l
150 4 a2

studied over a 10O'C range, it follows that the
activation energy is small (Fyfe 1973). If we
assume that for the early part of the reaction
the rate equation is zero order, that is

s / {

(note the process is almost linear up to 80Vo
conversion), then the activation energy is in
tho order of 8 kcal mol-l. This is a very low
activation energy and the reaction will be iather
temperature-insensitive. If we consider that the
time constants of diagenetic (burial) processes
may be in the order of 105 - 107 years, then even
at 25"C, given appropriate fluids, the reaction
woul.d go to completion.

The process being studied is:
KAlSiOo (solid) * Na+aq + H,O + NaAl-

SirOu'HrO(solid) + K*aq, AGo-a = -L093 cal
mol'1 @obie & Waldbaum 196,8). While there
are considerable uncertainties in AGo, this fig-
ure suggests that analcime is stable even when
the concentration of potassium exceeds the son-
centration of sodium (K+aqlNa+aq - 6.4 at
equilibrium). This implies that even normal river
water (K+/Na+ = 0.3) could cause the reaction.

While no nucleation is involved in the re-
action (but a TOVo volume expansion occurs) a
number of steps could be rate-determining.
These might include:

(a) diffusion rates of Na+ or K+ in the crys-
tal

(b) dehydration rates of ions before entry
(c) diffusion rate of water into the crystal

The overall AH (cl. M) of processes like:

K" solid g Na+aq:;N&+ona * K+"n are
small (Latimer L964). Normal heats of hydra-
tion of solids are similar to tle astivation energy
determined in this work The factthat the more
.dilute sea waier appears to react faster than
tho saturated salt solutions could indicate that
water activity and dilfusion axe important.

Numerous authors have noted the facile leu-

Frc. 2. (A) Analcime from the Crowsnest Forma-
tion; (B) Analcime after leucite from Vico vol-
cano, Italy. (fhe hammer is 8 cm long).

cite-analcime reaction (see Deer, Howie & Zuss-
man 1963; Bragg et al. 1965) (see Fig. 2). The
main conclusion of this work is, that if suffi-
cient sodiu,n-bearing water is available, then
coirversion will occur even at surface temper-
atures. The chances for leucite surviyal are
small and in fact most reported occurrences of
volcanic leucite are in rather recent rocks. It
is clear that this process may occur at low tem-
perature when other primary igneous minerals
might show little alteration. This possible re-
action must be considered before analcime is
considered as a primary igneous phase (pace
Pearce, L970).
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